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legitimate vote of Atamognnto had deseveral hundred mile aree.l Is never
preciated 40 per cent since their school "ROOF GARDEN" Of
overlooked. A broad sheet of water
election the Democratic candidate then
emanating from an acequia towing
only receiving 152 votes, they are now
along the canyon etde sear the top of
wondering now that elastic vote was Inthe mill, splashes fjetra on the ragged
A ranch Man frm near Weed came
D. Dudley Bryan, City Editor of t ry colors
Of New Mexico Baptist College, creased Instead of diminished.
Into the cooling stream be
down
towi last week and after dispospemoerau
ti..o'
ucc.k
lp
wodsaro
low, and the pretty globules of water
Fublio School and New
The HouBton Post, Describes
ing of hi- - inn pntduce, dropped into
not to "be smeared over by goody, goody
sparkling and rejecting all of the hues
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Laurie A
Cloudcroft.
Baptist Church.
tiler mre, where the ever
talk, while their successful rivals (up
of nature gives that ppns nn n of a beau"
affable
greeted him with the
te'date) are standing In the background
tiful rainbow ground out by the wheels
Heavy and sneir Hamware, Stoves
Tinware, Iran
query:
chuckling uver their method of 'honor
of the old mill. The mouth of Canon Ca
"Well
to- li.it
I
you
do
can
for
able'
was
treatment
'how
it
done.
and
In
jón, an Impassible, precipitous cleft
DESCRIPTION OF JOURNEY
with foil
Pipes anil Finings, valves ana Brass Goods
day?"
The Twin says If Sanders had an
the rocks, las bottom never having
"I've
In the papor that
nounced himself earlier ho would havo
witnessed the sun's rays, covered with
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need In
you've
erators for sale," re- had no opposition. This Is all stuff,
the mold and moss of countless ages
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
Sacramento Lodge of Masou Organised-m'zen.
Alamogordo
had everything cut and Scenery Is Described As Being Surpass and Its sides mottled with the dark piled Hi
miy the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
"Ye- Big Day for Alamogordo Promi-ineingly Beautiful fire Thousand
Handle the best refriger- dried, the slate was made,
up two
openings of caves containing underTezans Will Make the Trip
Masons in Atiéndanos
piummng am Tlpwort H all utlr ingclei
irket. There are several
months ago, and a Tularosa candidate
til wirt
ground lakes aud marvels unexplored, ator oi
Next Summer.
Program for Friday.
brand are very popular but our
had about as much chance to receive
Is another object for the photographer.
GiTe a a trial order and we wilt please roa
eelebr
'ary refrigerators give
the nomination as a xnowball in hdes.
Splon Kop, from which can be obtained
the
of
for
anv
tction
the
They were determined to secure enough
a superb geographical map of the road.
CRESCENT BICYCLES
S35 . 00
S35.00
D. Dudley Bryan, city odltor of the
On Thursday and Friday, September votes to offset
Tit WflCCl that sells
the majorities against
Hridal Vail Falls, the Switch Heck, Re mini'
0 and 7, Impressive ceremoulc.. will ho
Houston
Post, was a visitor at Cloud
keep
to
things
cool,
air
them iu thu otiiur praalaotSi so tiu
verse Curve Hrldge and Scenic Point
held In Alamogordo, attending the or- made
croft during the latter part of August
tin
atod the husbandman,
accord- their 'arrangements'
are localities which are considered the
and in the Issue of August 19 of the
ganisation of the Sacramento Masonic
"('
sir. They keep meat
scenic attractions for the cur"stock"
lodge, and the laying of the corner
i eggs from spoiling,
The worldly Twin Is trying In square 1'ost. describes the Hreathing Spot and sory fvlsltor and "kodaker. From the fres
'tones of the New Mexico Baptist Col tilings up In Tularosa pr the Alamo-gotU- o the trip thcro as follows;
milk and aro so
l
latter place one can see a distance of sure
lege, the Alamogordo
public school
the articles used for the
"The Cloudcroft region Is a veritable 250 miles, objects on the White Sands rane
auujity ticket, and pour oil on the
building and the new Bapt St church, troubled waters, but as our candidates garden of ungarr.ered hues for the
desert and Tularosa valley, tone mile table can he deposited in tho many
with Masonic ceremonies. T ie Masonic feel sore and justly Indignant at
rece-- s during the night and heated
poetic
scientific,
miud.
and
speculative
the
vertically below, being distinctly vlsi- lodges of Eddy, White p,tksl Las
portions of the day, and taken out again
'stragetic means resorted to in the AlaEl Paso to Alamogordo the ble.
From
A Complete Line of- Cruces and Roswell have r scaiveu spc- at meal time." Here the latches
mogordo primary, It will be sometime be- region traversed resembles the brown
While Cloudcroft Is only twenty-si- x
clal invitations to attend the organiza- fore
LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
clicked,
ziné rattled and top slammed
;
the breach is closed anil the rood lain country of Western Texas a Hat, miles from Alamogordo, the altitudes of
tion meeting and assist in Atfrforjnlng political feiuriug the
live
for
while
minutes
the
e
polite
ever
unproductive and cheerless waste, cut "the two places are 9000 and 4220 feet
SMiie that bus
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,
the ceremonies attending t ifllaylug of
existed between the two towns. by occasional waterways, which only shove sea level respectively, hence it Jim explained the mysteries of tho celeSPECIAL RULED BOOKsT ETC.the corner stones of the abVuicntlnu- Tularosa Democrat.
furnish sufficient moisture to insure will be noted that the railway climbs brated Century refrigerator to his
ejt1 buildings.
crop cultivation on narrow strips of almost one mile in the air while travers- austoo:er.
These books are Hand Made, and only the best material, !
Ellas ft Day, grand 'Rtcr. Las
"Said it will keep at fresh?"
ASK FOB, INJWWTW.
iji own s i.eoger filien, is usea. i nave me wide and narrow rul- ap
miles;
land.
ing the twenty-siInga, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, double Don- Cruces; IBofessor Seamen' Band lec- "Yes sir."
Alamogordo gives a striking example of
The climate of Cloudcroft Is all that
ble Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than ordinary
'Eggs from spllln?"
EBPaso; E. C. sMFart, past Case of the Alamogordo Improvement Com the possibilities In Western town build- could be desired, the thermometer rarely
books. You are invited to Inspect them.
W
Yes
sir."
pany s. A. Swindle.
ing, when capital, backed by energy and registering above 72 or lower than 30
'Mutter from gitting soft?"
The degrees In summer. The heavy growth
lion. W. A. Hawkins, Attorney A. C. pinck, determines to succeed.
B, Eos well; Good, of Alamogordo, and Judge A. B place was founded June 7,
Cahoon.jH
'Sure."
and of the pine, fir, oak and aspen trees
!!!!! uer"And milk from sourln?"
labtffBl
Fall, of Las Cruces, were before .ludgu now has 2,000 population, the county- gives perpetual shade, and sunny :ieai- pnso,
TBXRS
Huty grand Mills of the Fifth judicial
However, you must not
'Certainly.
ngs are luxuries eagerly sought for and
district of seat, two saw mills, each with a capa
ew MexioLA Las Vegas. Haturdav. city for manufacturing 100,000 feet of always taken into consideration by sum store your axle grease or onions In the
same, compartments with the butter and
Hf' t the Alamogordo Im- - lumber per day, railway shops, general mer home builders.
El
Paso & Northeastern
Wild flowers, ferns and berries grow milk or they will taste had."
ny against A. Swindle. offices of the
IIe.vky J. Aniikkson, Pres.
Koiif.kt II . Pierck,
Jwo. M. Wyatt, Cashier
"Will tho axle groase taste like the
Moun&
Alamogordo
aud
Sacramento
on
all sides in endless variety and procompany is asking
itter
and milk?"
njuction preventing tain railways, a box factory, planing fusion and one who desires can become
"Xo, I meant the reverse.
The
Ing a saloon on a lot mills, a National bank, a park one mile again a child of nature and roam abom
bthe company. long, four churches, three newspapers, on exploration tours In utter disregard strong materials will impart their flavor
to the butter and milk."
Condensed (tatsmaM of the condition of the First National Bank of Alamoirordo, N.
iresonts the Im- - an Ice factory, 10,000 shade trees, elec- of chaperonage and with perfect safet
"Well, doggone my buttons, el thet Méx., al the clona of business July 31, 1T00.
C. flood School tric light system, water system, presiExcellent graveled walks have be i
jtsocacBa
LIABILITIES
In county, and dential class postofiice, 915,000 public provided around Cloudcroft proper and halot a wonderful machine! As the Leans and discounts
33,ll''.ni Capital
25,im0
12,51111,110
Iliinds to secure circulation
Undivided profits
2Í3IU.16
many miles of mountain drives exten feller sez: whut won't they be gittiu' up U.S.
an, 'and Judge school building, public library,
243.56
Premium on U. S. Bonds
12,jmuW
National Bank Notes outstanding
next?
Uuess
I'll take tbet one."
club, women's club aud an aggre- In all directions from tins resort.
35.3U.45
Deposits
Bonds. Stocks, Securities, etc
7,210.72
defendant, A.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.. 2,408.10
Twelve dollars changed hands with Cash
gation of fine residences and brick store
The golf links, tennis courts and base
LL''
and Exchange
43.516.75
12710US8
Hany contends buildings tliaj. would he a credit to any ball grounds In Zenith park are bein-.- clreui ticket wagon rapidity, and the
127,11)1,88
liberally patronized this season and farmer proudly drove away with his
H to him with city. riieJ.iucolu Baptist association
BOHRD OP DIRECTORS
tleslre to emulate the ex- - other forms of healthful outdoor recrea- purchase.
BiMtner LosulM
IT. J. Anderson,
R. II . Pierce,
C. B. Eddy,
Yosterdav, the urbane Jim stood iu
ccessfully set In various tion are being added by the manageW. A. Hawkins,
S. H. Sutherland,
A. P. Jackson,
s, and has begun the con-- . ment.
C. D. Simpson,
Henry Belln, .Ir.
During the evenings the guests the store doorway smiling like a mouu-tain of a 9100,000 college there. congregate In the spacious pavilion and
sunrise and rubbing his hands glee
Business solicited. Deposits received In large or small amounts.
Mutated that the payrolls of the indulge In dancing or listen to free con- fully as he watched a wagon coming
New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
down
cost
and railways distribute from $35,- certs. Sundays are devoted to Divine
the mountain side
than postofiice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
"Another
940,000 per month in Alamogordo.
customer," be muttered. "The moun- A general banking business transacted.
worship and sacred concerts.
As originally considered, Cloudcroft tain trade is looming up."
n leaving this active frontier town,
Jim was happier than usual.
He
steel trail to the heavens leads the was merely a pleasure resort but this
ssenger through a mountainous conn- year has demonstrated that it Is an es bubbled over with the good humor that
picturesque beyond compare. pecially desirable location for lrealili comes only to a man who has put up a
air, dense and successful political job or sold a 40 cent
Ming Close to the overhanging layers seekers, the balsam-ladetowering rock creations are prety cooling shade and equable temperature grindstone tor three dollars. Overhead
"T
e Mexican hamlets, the adobe walls proving a panacea for all the minor ills the sun rolled majestically across the
At "The News" Office.
blue vault of heaven, Its fierce rays
by great that the llesh is heir to.
the houses being shelt'-reIt is freely predicted that next year curling the edges of the cotton wood
single trees hi which af
SOO Texans will make the Cloudloaves as they were spun and wove un
fully
mm d from fifty, to sevent,y-v- e
of
feet
croft trip and that many of them will der the gentle touch of the soft southde.
become regular summer residents. The ern breeze. Afar ulf on the Dlaln. a
atf of fruit laden orchards and
meadows extend from the success of the resort Is credited wholly long, slender spire of dust swept grace
B- - W.
4
Co.
towns far Into the canyons to tho push and energy displayed by the fully westward, an eddying air current
IMPOKTKK AND JOBBER OF
Ruot untalns, furnishing a plc- - Texas railways and newspapers, which from a mountain canon stretching the
pwtoral quiet charming to be- - institutions gave Cloudcroft the liberal misty cloud to the parapets of paradise.
advertising and consequent patronage A white dove flashed through the
t Is safd that engineers pronounce that has made it an indispensable ad- emerald foliage lining the roadways, its
glittering pinions shedding a glorious
the "cloud climbing route" the triumph junct to the Southwest."
BOI.K AGENT FOR
sheen on the sun browned earth. A
of Nineteenth century standard gauge
Anheuser-BuscBrewing
Simp
St. Louis, Mo.
a
Association,
Nhots
Willi
fírapliiiliine.
boy, barefooted and in knee .breeches,
railway bjuildlng. A succession of sinuJos. Schlit. Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
is to the ear what the trudged ankle
(raphnphnnc
The
deep In the dust as he
ous windings exceeding 30 degrees
(reenbrler Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Mariltou, Colo., Etc., Etc.
with a
curvature and of grades varying from photographic camera is to the eye, and wended his way to the
H on 3 to 5 3 per cent are the chief physical more; for the (iraphophone catches in- can in his hand. Nothing was lacking Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices and Samples on Application
characteristics of the' road. At times stantly and preserves every tint and iu the scene to express tho quintessence
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
of
shade
sound. The most interesting of pastoral quescence and peacefu IOS SKN KNTONIO STREET,
SSL. PBSO
mck the engineer seems to tower above the use
of tho Graphophone is to make re- m el 11(1 ue n ce.
passenger coaches, and the phenomenal
Jim shaded his eyes with his hands
oops ana curves makes it possible for cords of your friends' voices to be prefor future uso. You can catch and watched the
Bnd one to nxamine from the rear car the served
approaching vehicle.
the story of your jolly friend just as he "I'll be switched, If it ain't that fellow
Jould minutest details of the mechanism in
told it, the favorite song of some loved bringing back the refrigerator,"
he
the engine cab.
(laSeTfymBBJ
one just as she sang It, and the bright, gasped.
Cautiously climbing along the
d
quaint sayings of the little ones natural
Tho farmer drove up to the sidewalk
'''
canyon sides spanning dizjy ra- to
grand
Jaklug-al)olIi,.
and shouted "Whoa'1 to his bony team.
UllllUllday, vines, orer tiling trestled conceptions the life. They can be reproduced
Masons i are cordially Tn- where ?
master
.1
..,.1,1.
at any time and as often as you "Here, take this consarned thing out.
' vlted to be present at the
organoí the road builder's brain. In lest,
phophone af- It ain't worth a tinker's darn, aud I
"I have no Idea how they could havo than fourteen miles the train reaches an please. HesMes, the
isation on Thursday evening, and
fords wonderful cnt
inment In the don't want It," he said savagely.
more
been
not
originated.
Probably
also tt march in the procession Friday
elevation of 6,300 feet, fram which point way of
reproducing tl nuslc of bands,
"Why why! What's the matter with
di.ring the laying of the corner stones. than two of our stockholders will attend the swinery comprises some of tho most orchestras,
r instrumental It?" Jim stammered.
and vocs
all
be
They
rep
will
the
here.
mooting
The founding of the New Mexico Hap-tls- t
beautiful effects of desert expanse, val- soloists. When usee
the sick room
"Didn't you say it would keep meat,
I will not be here ley verdure and mountain ruggedness.
College, Is only the beginning of the resented by proxies.
to Idle away fresh?"
the Qraphopbone,
1 leave
to
as
myself
attend
the
meeting
most prosperous carreer ever experiTito iftngn of vision extends to the
f convalescence.
many a tedious ho
"Yes."
enced by any city In the west, and groat tomorrow for Denver. Hut I would westi north and south, from fifty to 250 No Investment will
so much In
urn
f
be
doal
any such
"Milk from sourin'?"
on hand
as miles embracing snow-clacredit Is due the cltisens of Alamo- certainly
mountain pleasure as thu pun se of a (Irapho"Yes. "
gordo, as well as the promoters, for the these rumors mention was to come up. peaks, preluding from a wilderness of
'S
are
sold
from
phone.
Uraphoph
"Kggs fruiti spflln?"
liberal support they have given the However, such deals are not made by pine and fir, ragged volcanic upheavals, 95 up.
"Yes."
project. The building now being erect- stockholders but by the directors. The Hanked by black lava beds aud white
to
beef;
will
simply
stockholders
elect
"And
butter hard?"
.t
riouarriift.
Grnml
Coneei
Is
the first one of three that are to
ed
desert sands, and brown plains, strewn
directors and hoar the reports of of
furnish
will be given at the
"Yes."
A grand conce
be built, and will cost, when completed ficers.
with the silvery threads of water
t'VB
"Well,
It
It
tried
won't
Tuesday,
keep
and.
Pavllle
September
Cloudcroft
and furnished, 912,500.
courses. From the elevated points of
it
New Timé Chr.l.
The new public school building, which
vantage along the route is seen Sierra U, for tho bene': of Father Mlgeon's nuthln' cold and fresh."
"But,"
Jim,
see
not
"I
effect
yet
expostulated
has
don't
been
Into
'era
went
pr
church.
The
at
time
Anew
card
Is to cost 110,000, Is another great step
lilaista mountain, the Pike's Peak of
at
't will contain the what the matter can bu. Those refriIn the progress of Alamogordo, and will l'.':0l a. m. Sunday on tlie White Oaks New JMexico, 300 feet higher than the fully arranged,
gerators
be
are
There
In
now
warranted.
must
El
2
names
talent
north
of
Paso,
ar
the
be one of the most complete aud finest routo. No. from the
IMkeCJuak of Colorado, Its bald or
equipped Institutions of Its kind in the rives at Alamogordo at 1:00 p. m. and snoWBrt)wned crest majestically rising Alamogordo, an Cloudcroft, and the something wrong. How much Ice did
departs at 4:30 p. to. No. 1 Trotn the from a clump of smaller mountains, affair promises to he a great success and you use?"
Territory.
"Ice! Ice!! Why gosh blast my plctur!
The Kaptlst church building will cost south arrives la Alamogordo at the which look like sand domes, In compasl-son- . a rare musical treat. The general adYou didn t say nuthln erbout ice'
92,000 and will be one of the prettiest, same time ás formerly, 2:30 . m. and
At Intervals the world famous mission will be fifty cents, one doldeparts at 3;0(i p. m. The trains now White Sands desert, a vast bed of snow lar for reserved seats. Among those bought the refreezerator becuz you sed
edl Ileos In Alamogordo.
per
meet at Dog Canon at 1:58 p. ni. Instead white granulated gypsum, from forty to who will participate are Mesdames A. It wud keep things fresh aud cool.
Ü. Howe, and L S. Welch, of Kl Paso, There halnt no lee within twenty mile
3
Capitán
leaves
No.
Alamogordo.
of
at
"Honorable" Treatment.
fifty Jtilles in length by ten to twenty
load
101 Paso
at mllealn width, can oe discerned, Its tos- Dr. and Miss S, Rem us, of Fort Stanton, o' my placo."
One of Parson Waller's Twins, (not at 8:45 a. m. and arrives at
oí
Mm
Capitán,
handed
time
and
sorrowfully
twelve
back
Law,
Superinthe
James
shortening
(iffy
m.,
sing, ever shifting and billowy surface
delivered
the sanctified one, but the naughty, bad 6:10 p.
... mm a
IF l.
Mr. E. J. Ded-int- dollars and with a "M'lang there!" the
twin that dabbles in worldly affairs,) minutos, while ho. i loaves ni raso at needing but the tall masts and broad tendent A. S. írelg and
No one, who can farmer and his bony horses and creak
of Alamogordo.
at Cap- hulk of a ship to complete au oceanic
says that the Tularosa Democratic can- 10:30 in the morning, arriving
so, should fall to attend this concert, ing wagou started on their homeward
liOp p. m thus gaining thirty
itán
do
at
didates were 'honorably' treated In the minutes on the run between those illusion.
doubt, will be one of the best ournoy.
invariably which, no
primary election. places.
Tho kodak enthusiast
lato Alamogordo
your
.
this season, the array of
given
events
Send your watch and jewelry work to
reaps a harvest of rare pictorial gems
Also, that 'the Alamogordo vote seems
and repairing at
the
assuring
fact.
above
pressing
Cleaning,
talent
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
house
to have been a surprise to the Tularosa the new tailor shop on Tenth street, along the route. The 'Hazel Kirk"
All work guaranteed
people,' Well, to draw It mildly, It was next to First National Hank. McUarry mill, built in the early sixties as a comIf you stop at the Orndorf! you will and jeweler.
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
munity affair (thecommuuity embracing never go to any other hotel.
strictly
a surprise to them, knowing that the & Eelss.
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NEW MEX.,
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I denounce," said William J,
when OougreBBSseo, "it a proOftVM Icwgaeper of Otero OoMtj, tect Iva tariff; It U false economy and
aura al ta poetaste la AUaofonlo. the moat vicious political principle that
M. ai. .Ira for traa.mm.ioa thrvafk the
ha ever cursed this country." Since
saaile, as aaniá rlaaa mail m.iirr
then the Gold Standard was the most
.
fWta AiMr'ttiiT he found oa file
vicious, and now Imperialism Is the
oeaceoi ner
at WaesUagtoa i.
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N.
T
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Baggers.
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.
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of the pleasing prospects held
out by Mr. Bryan Is free trade, which
would afford a particularly pleasing
prospect to the commercial traveler
for all of the drummers of England,
Germany and anv other old countrv
might profitably be turned loose among
us under such a policy. Foreign drummers have been here before.
Ox

Year

re. 1. par llar twh lawrilo

I

Tiik
tucky will

Democrats

of Ken

THE SBNATB

McOarry ft Em cava lived ap aa
excellent laUornr establishment nest
me nrst Maiatmal Bank, oe Tenth
Wm Cra'Vrtc qeám a amlsli
street, ead are pilmih to do artistic WMiaaAwMi
EL PA8O. TRXAk.
work la their liar They have a to as
kitchen.
August 17,
saard ef Couaty sortment I ampies lor print and sum PGLisa
Maam ai
Commissioner! met ta
lias wtta the beet tax marwet
session. mer suitings, aad the prices are as low
as
the
largest
houses.
tailoring
.
du
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO.
Present, Commissioners Stuart, Blacker
and Marques.
OOODLOB
f,
Paco step at the
When In
Phesear
Resignations of F. A. BeMkrnan aa
the only (rat class hotel In the Mtalatara Photos tai Jewelrv Photo, a SpatWa masa Lita Siaa Fletares ta Pastal
ially,
of
Schools easi Justice Pass City. Service unexcelled.
Superintendent
Cuisine
Crayon or
Celera.
he best. Koaass lucie or en salte. El OmmetU CityWater
of the Peace, Precinct Na 1, were acBall,
EL PA 80. TEXAS.
light,
evator,
cold
wa
electric
and
bet
s.
Welcb waa appointed
cepted, and J.
ter, baths and all modern conveniences
PCLPBREY,
to the position of Superintendent of Fire proof
Centrarte aad Ballder,
mri
naae aaa peciDcalloai larataaee oe ap- Schools and L. E. Oillctt waa appointed
pllcaüoa.
A
fine line ef Silverware and fancy
to the position of Justice of the Peace,
New Mexico
pottery, suitable for wedding gifts, has Alamogordo,
Precinct No. 1. to Ml the aaaiplred ust been received at Khomoergs.
HOUSE.
PENNSYLVANIA
A. C Jame.. Mia arar
term of said Beldleman.
-- Deposit your money in the First Nat
American ftaa II ear 4ar. Ne ly belli
The Chairman of the board was In
Newly
faraiahed. Free baa to aad from all
ional Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
structed to have the neeeeaary ballot A national bank conservatively menac traína.
Alamogordo,
New Mexico
boxes prepared for the several precincts ed, with efficient officers and directors.
DAIRY,
IILLSIDE
of the cnuntv.
Phillip., Proprietor,
Subscribe for The News.
Flrat claaa dairy prod acta famished to raai- Returns of election in School District
aeniaoi niaaauforoo at reasonable ratee.
No. 1 for a levy of five mi lie taxation for
.
LODGES
Alamogordo,
New Mexico
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school purposes for
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TRIBE
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9 Ready For Business
The Hotel Alamogordo.
RgQjJLAR,RATES

$3.00
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s

Table Board per week, $7. single Meals: llreakfaat. served'
views s specialty;
"i aegisirailon
ionowing
tfiveii that the rrvalar meetStrom 6:30 to 8:30 a. ra., 60 cents. Lunch, from 1 in. to 1:30 p. as.,!
Photographs
place
r Tuesday
eve
will
of
scenic
aed
views.
this
tribe
take
Reasonable
.if at Knight of Pythias Hail, Alamo- - ratea.
50 cents. Fine course dinner from 6 to 7:10 p.m.. 78 cents. Spe-for the several precincts f Otero Coun treeing
oran, until further arrangement, ire made, Alamogordo and La Las,
New Mexico
Jclal ratee to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival of
ty were appointed:
'he Council Fire wilt be lit at 7:3u p. at. d re- Jtraln, at I p. m. Baths, 50 cents.
Precinct No. 1, Alamogordo. 8. H cine y . Viaitiag braves ere cordially invited EB. SHOULTZ,
Well Drilling.
to attend.
Sutherland, William Edwards, L. E. J. B. Simmon,
wens oruiea anrwhere in Otero county
f. J. Kravmii,
Cnief of Records
Sichem 9".".r" reaaoaable. Parties waatiag walla
Everything new aad elegaatly famished. Fret Baa. All oat- Gillett.
an uea will do well to call on or write me.
aide rooms.
LAMOUORDO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.
Address, La Lat. New Mex.
Precinct No. 2, La Luz. D. M. 8uth
Meet. every Mondar evening. Work in
M
Hill.
erland, Sixto Garcia, J.
kO. M. POTTER, Manager,
all rank! always on hand. Viaitiag Kmghta THE ELK CIGAR A CURIO CO.
ALAMOGOR I0, NEW MEXICO Ft:
invited.
Ciudad Juarti. Mexico.
Precinct No. 3, Tularosa
Frank C cordially
llent
H. 11. MAJORS,, of K. . vOLOMRL LEWIS. I. (.
POBoiW), El Paso, Texas.
Allen, P. Nlcol, Rosal lo Lopez.
veracmt cigars only. Specialties: Opals,
Drawn work, Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry.
CALL rOR REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY
P.
Precinct No. 4. Three Ulur.--F- .
Through Train Service Between sale aad Retail.varveo reamer isooas. w bole
CONVENTION.
Clark, Jose Duran. Jr., Jesus Padilla.
1 Paso and Capitán.
Precinct No. .". Mescalero. Aimer N?
A convention of the Republican voters
Rrpnlill.su Coler:
S. F. Miller, Andrew Wilson.
of the several Prpclncts of Otero county. Blazer,
SST" Advertising under the heads "Professional
THE STARS AND STRIPES.
Captain
Precinct No. 0, Fresnal.
aras, and "General Advertising," charged
New Mexico, will be held in each preWill
'
at ion rate oi ai per montn.
' áñnsnñeal
Republican Doctrino:
cinct of said county, Saturday, Septem- Massay, B. F. Wooten, William O'Rlely Lwsrssía
Precinct No.7, Weed. J. David Bunt I
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
WILLIAM B. B.TXeWeTlÍÍ
svuSemrw' Issamasasr
ber 22, UNDO, for the purpose of electing
I
I f JW BW MBawFiVaarsaafcTat
David .leffers.
District Attorney for Dona Ana and Otero
Delegates to the Nominating Conven- ing J. J. Gregg,
Iron Beds, Chlftonleres, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding I eds, Japanese Mattings
Coantles. New Mexico.
Precinct No. S. l'pper lVimsco. J
Practice in the Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
tion, to be held in Alamogordo, SaturArt Squares and Linoleums, Delivered t
B P&S0 MetS.
Office and coarta of Texas and Arltona.
H.
Edt;iiigton.
F.
John
Lucas,
Baird.
day, Sept. 29, 1900. The severa! pre- .
P.O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico Write to us and find out all about the plan.
xasawVsWse.jLáwJsBB
asB8fiwaEBDVmb
aat
Precinct No. 9, .larilla. Ed. Kurm
clncls will be entitled to Represen
K. NEAL.
eier, Al Culver, Mr. Boy n ton.
a
tatives as follows:
Attorney at Law
EL PASO, TEX
PreelDCt
and United States Land Attorney.
A
10,
Cloudcroft.
No.
PASO & NORTHEASTERN
Precinct No. 1, Alamogordo, fi Delegates
EL
Will practice in all coarta in New Mexico
Blacker, Bomer Phillips, A. D. Wallace
"
3
2, La Liu,
ana
"
3, Tularosa,
"
AlAMOGORDO 4 SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY 3.
In the matter of the creation of anew
MOWERS
Alamogordo
:. New Mexico
"
4, Three Rivers 2
TIME TABLE No. 5
justice precinct In that portion of the
filuM
E. SM1TB,
"
"
5, iWescale.ro,
2
(Mountain Time)
-- ATTORNEY.
SJU PASO, TBX
county including Cloudcroft, providing
"
fi, Fresnal,
2
"
10 30 a m
Train leaves El Paso
LaAl and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
CHIHUAHUA, KBIX.
2 30 p m
for the election of a justice of the Arrives Alamogordo
"
T, Weed,
"
5
ALAMOGORDO,
" Capitán
8 30 p m
NEW MEXICO.
"
"
8. Up. Peñasco, 3
peace and constable, and creating also
'
5 45 p m
Cloudcroft
C. GOOD.
"
"
2
9, .larilla,
45
m
8
a
SRTBUR
Capitán
Leaves
an election precinct within said new
Attorneyat-Law- ,
2 00 p m
Arrives Alamogordo
"
"
3
10, Cloudcroft,
"
7 00 p m Alamogordo,
El Paso
New Mexico,
precinct, the following order was made
For President:
Total
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
Dally except Sunday
On this 28th day of August, 1900, It
34 Delegates
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
KENWOOD,
WB.
Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and
Resident Dentist
STAGE CONNECTIONS
Proxies will be recognized If held by appearing that more than fifty citizons
Supplies, Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Leads, Varnlsl
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency First claaa work Offices In Sutherland block
For
specialty.
a
of
resident in the metes and bounds here and San
extraction
teeth
citizens of same Precinct.
Andreas Mining Region
assortment of Hardware In west Te
Alamogordo
New Mexico
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
For
Jicarillas,
Oaks,
At
Carritoaa:
white
lliafter stated had long before this date Gallinas and surrounding country
R. Wiiitk,
and Her
C.
B. WALDSCBMIDT,
thel
DR.
At Walnut: For Nogal
Chairman Republican Co. Central Com. tiled a petition to the effect that a
Physician
Surgeon.
and
paso,
ej
EL
AtCaoitan: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium.
justice precinct be created as herein Gray,
W. S. Siikmikri), Scc'y.
Office, Sutherland Building,
Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and BoniAlamogordo
New Mexico
after described, as well as an election taAtcountry
Cloudcroft: For Pine Springs, Elk.Weed,
precinct, and it apucaring that said Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacra- BR. GEO. C. BRYAN,
C. K. MOKEHEAD, P resfajj
Call for a Republican Territorial
mento mountain region
Physician and .Surgeon,
J. C. LACKLAND, Cas
proposed new precinct la compact in
any
of
kind
For
regarding
information
the Alamogordo
New Mexico
Convention.
form and covers as small an area a railroads, or the country adjacent thereto, call
on or write to
HEWCOMB A HOLT,
practicable for the convenience of the
A. S. GREIG,
A delegato convention of the Repub
Gen. Sup't A Traffic Manager,
people, it is thereforo ordered that
S. B. Newcomb,
H. B. Bolt.
Alamogordo, N. M.
sav
EL PASO,
Mean voters of the Territory of New
Notary Public.
Referee in Bankruptcy
there is hereby made and created a new H. Albxamikr, Asst Gen'l F. A P. Agent, AlMexico is hereby called to meet In the
Las Cruces
amogordo, N. M.
Mew Mexico
Justice precinct, to be known as Pre
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the
cinct No. 10, whicli is described as
morning on Wednesday,
the third of
follows:
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
Beginning at a point where the secin nomination a candidate from New
tion line between sections 19 and 20,
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to
township 15 South range 14 East intertransact such other business as may
sects the southern boundary of the Mesproperly come before the said conven
TvWrTtvVTvWVi
calero Indian reservation, thence West
tlon.
along said line a distance of 8 miles to
The Republican electors of this territhe Northeast corner of section 22,
For Governor of New Mexico:
tory and all those who believe in the
15 South range 12 East,
township
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
principles of the Republican party and
a distance of 15 miles to
South
thence
in Its policies as announced in the Na
For member of the House, 34th Legis- tional Republican platform adopted by the Northeast corner of section I, town
18 South range 11 East, thence
lative Assembly, f:om tbo counties
the Republican National Convention ship
of Otero and Dona Ana,
East along township lino to Northeast
held
of
in
City
the
Philadelphia,
June
MAJOR W. II. II. LLEWELLYN,
corner of section 4, township 18 South
19, 1900, who believe in and endorse
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
13 East, thence North a distance
statehood, for the Territory of New range
of 15 miles to place of beginning.
e
For Member of the Council, 34th
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
And it is further ordered that an elecAssembly,
just administration of public affairs, In
W. S. BAKER,
this territory, are respectfully and cor- tion for justice of the peace and constaOf Tularosa, Otero County.
dially asked to unite, nnder this call to ble for such precinct be held, as provid
take part in the selection of delegates ed by law, by proclamation and hand
bills, Soptember 10, 1900, at the Post
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
to the Territorial Convention.
Office at Cloudcroft.
County.
Delegates.
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
It Is further ordered that said pre
a candidate for the office of sheriff of Bernalillo
14
Otero county, subject to the approval of Chaves
2 cinct above described shall also be an
Colfax
the county convention.
5 election precinct and that there be ap
W. R. Bakek, Alamogordo.
Dona Ana
6 pointed a board of registration of
the
Eddy
2
egal voters, and also judges of elections
I hereby announce Orant
COUNTY CLERK
4
myself a candidate for the office of Guadalupe
4 in said precinct.
county clerk of Otero county, subject to Lincoln
4
In the matter of the establishment of a
of
the county convention. Mora
the approval
Because We Km
7 county road
'from the summit of the
Jarpkr Scott, Weed. Otero
.. 3
wwwwcwii
Rio
9 Sacramentos on the Cox Canon road to
ASSESSOR. I hereby announce my- San Arriba
2 the head of the Peñasco.
Juan
self a candidate for the office of Assessor San Miguel
13
A petition signed by twenty-fiv- e
of Otero County, subject to the approval Santa Fe
free
o
.
of the Republican County Convention.
holders of Otero County, New Mexico,
TRY U8 AND YOU WILL BECOME
Sierra
3
josuvM
Cahimiro Candelario.
A REGULAR OU8TOMER
Socorro
8 having been filed In this court, for the
M. W.
Taos
a
establishment of county road from the
Union
4
We favor home rule for and earsummit on the Cox Canon road to the
ALAN060RD0 PRINTING CO.
Valencia
9
Head of the Peñasco, in said county,
Alamogordo, N. M.
ly admission to statehood of the
Total
114 and all the requirements of law having
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
been filled as to costs and expenses, It
Alternates will not be recognized.
and Oklahoma. National RepubProxies will only be recognized If held Is ordered that D. Colly be and he Is
lican Platform.
by citizens of the samo county from hereby appointed as commissioner
to
SeTSalff lah. etc. Full
which delegatos giving proxies were view said new proposed road and report
PASOjawwaV
EL
kV
sáv
raw
What the latest Indianapolis gather- elected.
thereon with all convenient speed, In
TEXAS
.
ings lacked in numbers they made up
County conventions must be held on accordance with the notices posted of
in gloom.
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900. the contents of said potltlon and the
County committees will take proper description therein contained, as well as
The returns are not complete and It
Established IBM.
Is not believed that Mr. Bryan has action and call county conventions at said petition, and a final hearing In the
WHOLESALE
DETAIL
such times and places as they may matter will be had October 15, lfioo.
heard from all of his notification
Small Musical Instruments Sheet Made aad Mask Books.
glna Music Boxea Phone
Board then adjourned to next regular
deem best before or on that date.
graphs, Graphophones Kodaks Typewriters Standard and Domestic
Sewing Machlnea
Base Ball, Athletic aad Sporting goods. We carry the largest
complete line o
The chairmen and secretaries of the session.
Piaaoa aad ether Musical merchandise, within a radia, ".i. u.'VI"
It Is no joke or dream, but a hard county
eaar terms. Catalogues famished on application. Corre.pondencVSolícTt'ed iooaa ao
are earnestly re
conventions
A
TO
UK
P.
THE
cold fact that many of the Filipinos
EL PASO
quested to forward true notice of the
TEXAS
A rich lady cured of her Deafness
and
think that Aguinaldo is running on the
7UC.
of
the dele Noises In the h ad by Dr. Nicholson's
proceedings of such names
N.
ticket with Bryan.
gates elected to the Republican county Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
The figures show that the farmers of convention to the secretary of this com to procure the Ear
Drum may have them
the country paid S825,ooo,ooo for the fun mittee by the next mall after the call of iree. Aaaress so. o4tto-- c, The N cho
REGULAR DEGREE COURSE OF STUDY:
son Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
of electing a Democratic President In such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ
1895. It la doubtful if they will do so
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Notice.
ized county committees the members of
II. Mining Engineering.
Miss Lillian Johnson will start a pri
this committee are authorized and vate school in tbe Presbyti-riaChurch
as the Democrats affirm, the
III. Civil Engineering.
,
SRN KNTOKIO ITMBT,
directed to perform the duties of the building, commencing on Monday, Sop
mu PBSO
V
Dlngley bill Is the mother of trusts, It
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
county committee and act accordingly. tember 3, 1900. For rates of tuition
must be admitted that quite a large
and further particulars apply to Miss
A PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the benefit of those who
East
JOHN S. CLARK,
Vegas, N. M.
have nut the necessary advantage, before coming to the School of Mines.
.EaUbllshed 189.
family of children was born before their Chairman of
corron. ai.
the Republican Territorial jonnson.
Incorporated INC
5 for the preparatory course; $10 for the technical course.
TUITION
mother.
central Committee.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea. After Thirty
&
Years of suffering.
tlT There is a Great Demand at Good Salarios for
UAurouiA a trade with the Phlllp-Ine- s MAX FROST, Secretary.
suffered
for thirty years with
"I
Young Ken with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
bow amounts to 2,ooo,0oo a month. Chamberlain's
Conah Remedy at Great diarrhoea and thought I was past being
California did not send a single deles-atsays jonn . iiaiioway, of
curea,
Fa volite.
WOOL. HI
For particulars address:
F. A. JONES, Director
to the Indianapolis gathering of mal
The soothing and healing Drorjertles French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
General
aenU for New Mexico for Bain Wagons, McCormlck Mowers, Raket
contents.
oi whs remear, its pleasant taste and much time and money and suffered so
and Harvesting Machines.
prompt and permanent cures have made much that I bad glvan up all hopes of
Br the liberal use of the phonograph it a great favorite with people every recovery. I was so feeble from the ef
HONsl aiS, COR. F1ITH KND BU PXSO STHaSTS.
PHSO, TBIK
la bis campaign work Mr. Bryan may wtiere. It Is especially prized by moth fects of the diarrhoea that I could do no
even
era
of
could
not
labor,
kind
of
small
travel,
but
children
for
colds,
croup
be Able to avoid audiences which might
and whooping cough, as It always affords by accident I was permitted to fln'l
make annoying Inquiries about the con
uick renei, ana as it, contains no opium bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
sent of the governed In North Carolina. or other harmful drug, It may oe given and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
"
as confidently to a baby aa to an
several bottles I am entirely cured of
At
T)n Hon. George 8. Uoutwell, most For sale by W. B. Warren & Co. adult. that trouble. I am so pleased with the
The best
pro ajinen t of all the
result that I am anxious that It be In
short order house la the city. Open day and night. Reasonable price
dative Lumber, Doors, Sasn, piou imgg$,
Brass embossed waiters, 10c each, at reach of all who suffer as I have." For Eastern
Etc.
thinks that the financial panic v. v. ocipio s.
sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
wm
Hm
Cull aad set
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support

the Republican
nominee for Governor and many of
them, remembering Mr. Hrvan's un
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have declared their intention of voting
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and Roosevelt.
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WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
The Public have an opportunity to purchase shares at 36 cenu In
the largest Lead and Silver mine In the Southwest. A mine
that will pay large dividends from the starting of Its plant.
We have all the mineral In sight that we can work In a lifetime. No one has disputed this fact no one can dispute It.

J
J

For those

of small means there never was a better opportunity to
better their conditions.
A FEW

People who do not take the time to Inquire Into the results of small
Investments In large mining properties sometimes will say:
"What's the use of buying a thousand shares In a million dollar
company? It don't amount to anything." To such we give a
few examples ont of hundreds of companies, that to own one
thousand shares of their stock would mean a sure Income of no
small amount, which at the beginning of their sales of treasury
stock one could have bought at a very moderate sum. Such is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful management, and we can judge of the future only by the experiences of the past.
One thousand shares of Qulncy or Tamarack would Insure an Income of nearly 16,000 per annum. The same number of shares
In Calumet A Hecla would return about 933,000 annually. The
Alaska-Trea- d
well pays about 91.500 annually on each thousand shares, while the Homestake of South Dakota pays $6,000.
The Richardson mine of Nova Scotia pays 91,350 on each thousand shares from ore that averages only about 93.50 per ton.
The New York Engineering and Mining Jonrnal of February
17, gives a list of 386 dividend paying mines that to own a
thousand shares in any one of them would mean a very respectable income. As a rule a company sells its first issue of treasury shares at a very low price, twenty-fiv- e
cents per share
would be a high estimate of the average, so, If one estimates
from a basis of first cost, he Is receiving all the way from 300 to
500 per cent on his actual cash investment.
For example the
Le Roi stock was sold for about live cents per share whan the
mine first started; this stock is now quoted In London at 935.
Isabella of Cripple Oreek sold as low as three cents per share
originally; It Is now worth 91.28, that is to say, one could have
bought one thousand shares for 930 which are now worth $1,380.
The buying, of treasury shares when they are being sold at a

Everyone who has examined It pronounces It a mammoth mine of
wonderful possibilities. For a short time only will the public
have a chance to get these shares at any price. When the
treasury shares are exhausted and the company starts Its concentrators and begins to pay dividends, the stock cannot be had
at all. He who is undecided now will then wish he had acted
with promptness and decision and secured stock when the promoters were giving It away for one cent on the dollar of Its
actual value.
In the two months that the company has been developing their
property the work has resulted In discovering all the water
they need, and In that time they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore, and uncovered 16
feet of shipping ore which runs from 50 to 60 per cent Lead.
This showing certainly proves all that has been written or said
about the property.
Parties who fail to take advantage of this sale of treasury stock of
the New Mexican Lead Company will surely miss the opportunity of a lifetime.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call on yon, for we have no
agents. You must go to the office, or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
Parties at a distance can send their orders by mail or express,
or through any bank.
..

FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.

Any

Parties who contemplate purchasing a large number of shares
will have their expenses paid to and from the mine if they do
not find every statement In the prospectus substantiated by
their own investigation.

less:

BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.

.

discount by a good reliable company owning a promising property, is both profitable and legitimate. There are few avenues
of trade that offer safer Investments, and certainly none more
profitable.
We consider the properties of the New Mexican Lead Company
equal In promise to any of those above cited, and we take
pleasure in calling your attention to the sale of the second
shares of their treasury stock which has just been placed
on the market at twenty-liv- e
cents per share.
100,-00-

0

Following Is our engineer's estimate on the profits the company wtll
derive from working the mines with a concentrating plant, concentrating six tons Into one:
A

concentrating plant with a capacity of 100 tons every 34 hours
would produce in concentrates 16 S 3 tons daily, which would
average TO per cent lead per ton and 60 ounces of silver. The
value of the day's product would be a as follows:
16
tons of concentrates at 70 per cent
lead, or 33,333 pounds of lead at 94.35 per
100 pounds, would bring
9 991 61
One thousand ounces of silver at say 55
cents per ounce
550 00
3

Thus giving a gross value for each day's
work of

91,541 61

The cost of mining and concentrating
tons ol ore would be
The freight to smelter would be

100
9150 00
150 00

300 00

The dally net profits would be
9 1,34! 61
The net monthly profits would be
937,348 30
Or about 3 4 per cent a month dividend upon the capital
stock of the company.
Flattering as it is, the above statement is still underestimated, as
the development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average 35 per cent lead, which would, at the very
highest estimate, only concentrate two and
tons into
one. This would Increase the dally output of concentrates and
a corresponding Increase In the daily profits.
h

Company
New
Lead
Mexican
B.
Agents,

JAMES & CO.,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
C.

mr

Financial
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BRONSON BLOCK,
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PASO, TEXAS.
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battle could make mm so. hs rew it
And, holding it aloft
Six
Amas well as we did, and he made no ad- Is dead."
he
touched
hand,
the letter with a
vance. He had our respect and admiSadmunition,
lighted match, and as the paper shrlv-tle- d
ration In tbe fullest, but he did not
sVc
dles,
to
curled
ashes,
and
and
became
have and did not wish for our comaway by the bréese, we unradeship and sympathy. We knew that be carried
our
covered
heads and said:
...WHO LESA (.B AMP RBTAIb...
there are things which must He burled
"It was his secret his and God'aP
In the human bosom forever and ever,
New York Press.
no matter what the cost, but yet we re"Special Attention Given to Mail
rewas
sympathy
sented It when our
Wanes.
Trusts
and
fused.
U"- Correspondence Solicited.- "Did you say that trusts were the
It was two weeks after our fight means
wages?"
raising
of
e got down on Private Hasklns to when I was detailed on vedette duty
"Certainly," answered Senator Sor"TK 1
extent that be was socially out- - with Private Hasklns. We were to ghum. "I know the president of a comThat meant more than 1 can take the post together. In the winter bination who has raised his salary four
lain to yon. We gave him credit camp behind us there was the hum of times in the last two years." Wash- 30S NORTH OREGON STREET.
EL PHSO, TIXKI
r his soldierly qualities and It was preparation for the spring campaign. ington Star.
saless to deny that he was a brave In the quarters of the enemy, a dosen
aj but be was forced to live alone. miles away, there was the same exciteA Rrvelatlo.
as It were. In tbe midst of thousands. ment. We rode to a post on the highBenjamin
F. Tracy,
General
I
a
tree.
way
under
and dismounted
He noted every moro made against
of the navy, was once trying a
him, and many of them mast have hurt remember that tbe sun shone warm. tase In the city court which involved
his feelings and added to his burdens, the buds were starting, and here and the liability of a provision dealer for
bat no ons sver beard him complain. I there a robin was raising his glad song. unwholesome pork. Tbe point of lssuo
believe be secretly was glad of his iso Little was said between us, and by
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
upon trichinosis, and the word
lation. It gave him time to think and and by. Private Hasklns fell Into one turned
sciby
was
bandied
about
and
counsel
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
roedYUte, and he would do this by tbe of his moods.
Sacramento Mountains.
Prom the corner of my eye I watched entific experts. The most interested'
man, 1
misjudge
the
We
didn't
hour.
Wrhts-Hs- e
suditor was an old court officer, who
am elaJ to recall, bnt we simply ostra his pipe puff at longer Intervals until It listened to all the arguments, especialwe
him In a social way, just as socie finally died out He looked straight ly
to those of the general.
Her, ate cised
out the man who tramples ahead of him across the field or the
ty
crowds
Kth eo- - on tbe conventionalities. On his part wall as his ears drank In the notes of "Oh, but that was an Instructive
spache, glneral! Oi knew that pigs
Am
ho mart have felt that no words of the birds. He forgot that I was near.
red your sympathy from us could have made bis His thoughts went back to the old were unhiltby snlmala, but Ol nlver
(or the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Agent
tricky
I"
they
noses
before
had
en he has coat letter, or be would have "chum grief, snd I saw the changes tn hta soul knew
Undertaking
and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Saturday
Evening
Post
rt was that med ub" and been oae of as.
joy
were
on
There
written
his face.
company
he
By and by, after two or three bat- and gladness; there were grief and
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
A I, A MOGO R DO, N. M.
mot those who tles, strange whispers were circulated pain; there were wavering and determ, and those about regarding Private Hasklns. Hs mination. At the end of a quarter of
Hi. and those
eon tied death. Hs bed gone down Into an hour he suddenly sobbed In his
dents and the fray with abut teeth and flashing throat Then he rose up and started
with war.
eyes and taken such chancos that ho across the field toward the wall.
were a family
"What Is It Hasklns? What do you
called a devil on one hand and a
Wi sergeant's wife was
see? Hold on!" I called to him, but he
fool on tbe other.
never halted or turned his head.
ft home, leaving
Men who watched htm closely denied
"Come backl" I called. "A sharpless; that Private
waa looking for promotion, or a
lit
tbst
may be biding behind the wall!
Hayes had quarreled with bis sweetrecord. Hs was seeking to end It all shooter
heart; that Corporal Johnson's farm
Come backl"
nothing
was
There
I beard blm gasping and sobbing as
was going to rack and rain sines bo en- on the battlefield.him,
Manager
To all Points
and it would bo
ge
Ufa for
&
We heard these things and a more In
listed.
he pushed forward. I would have run
In
than
hand
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ssber
with
dlo
to
better
I
him, as one might
thousand others, and we stood always
caught
him
and
after
North, South,
life like a coward.
Manufacturera of fine
ready to congratulate or sympathise to snuff ont bis own man
Increased, but a somnambulist who was approaching
respect
the
for
Our
BOOTS A SHOES.
with each other. I have known the big
we still the edge of a precipice, but just then
sergeant to come rushing Into a winter yet he was still outlawed and against our horses reared and snorted and respecia
Boots
Cowboy
1
resentment
FT
feeling
of
a
carried
f
hut occupied by sli men and wake
quired my strongest efforts to prevent
alty
Fine repairing and them all up that be might read a letter him.
them from breaking away. When 1
We tend our shirts and shirt waists to
forest,
One day, In tbe depths of tbe
Rubber Heels put on. from home telling that the baby actulook around, the man was nearly
could
on tbs
grip
Its
held
TROY STEAM LAUUDRY Co., El
the
atill
while
winter
I was about to shout at
ally had taken three whole steps all by
hi., lying st full at the wall.
Throuifh Pullman and Dining- Car Service on magnificent vestibaled trains,
Send tor rules for
Faso, Texas
np
stopped,
threw
himself. We were men as to war, wo land, I cams across
be
again,
htm
when
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
length on tbe ground. Ho was moan
WESLEY,
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Aleut,
C.
was
men as to gossip, children as to trifles.
down,
and be
and sank
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
For n minutes he his arms
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
It was so with all of Company G ex-- ing and weeping.
lying on his back on the frostbitten
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
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o 'J when some
does
man
a
as
sobbed
cept In one single Instance. Trooper
grass before I heard the report of the
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
bis
strength,
waste
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great
sorrow
W. S. Black,
Then a
Hasklns waa a stranger among as
F. B. Houghton.
rifle which had slain him.
him
and
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taken
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Gen'l Passenger Agt., Topeka. Kan.
out and tried
Gen'l Agent, El Paso, Tea .
cavalry
when be enlisted. He continued to be turned back his
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of
Awed and fright
Mexico.
New
Fresnal,
thundering
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a stranger to bis but hour. When we back to childhood.
me.
and
to
capture
1 crept silently
slsed him np, as men sise up each oth- ened and wondering, bin grief. Two up tbe road toward the reserve picket WOFFORD 8 PARROTT, Proprietors.
er, we knew that be had some secret In away and left him with
than tbe
to And that be with bullets singing louder
OKOKOK .1. WOFFOHI),
his Ufe which he did not cars to lay hours later I met him
robins.
as
J. M. I'AKROTT.
seemed
t
himself,
conquered
had
bare to tbe world. Ons could see by
Half an bonr later I was back with a FRESH MILK, BUTTER AND KGG8
of care In bis
the stoop of bis shoulders, by tbs look If there was a naw linea new
We charged past the dead Delivered daily in the vicinity of Cloudcroft
squadron.
of
touch
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In his eyes and by tbs wrinkles on his face and that there
' Fresnal and Toboggan.
grass and up to tbe stone
on
man
tbe
y
to
not
as
face that be had been hard hit and stiver In his hslr, but be cot
All
sight
that
one
in
waa
no
wall,
but
know that
bis secret Hs did
Clockwork
would suffer to tbs end.
witnessed, and 1 we ssw was the peaceful farmhouse
As men ws respected his secret and his struggle had been
berond: all that we beard were the
(White Oaks Route)
seen.
praised bis courage In bearing np un- was dumb as to what I bad
voices of the birds.
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worth
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tbs world to write a word of Cheer but bo waved his saber oa tt melee. He Then tbey had spread It out on his
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Dalian, Texas,
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body
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the gossip of country and village as wo passed him by.
ber that be reverence as they turned to ride away.
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The Eldorado of tho Fruit Grower and Agriculturist.
marched; ws read each other's totters
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whispered our confidences hi the dark- gold, and wo esteeme and exaltad er's secret.
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Will do first class Brick and Stone work
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no
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onlv.ln tbe sense that be shared the been for a rear and no act of bis
same fly tent and the same rations.
When tbe comrade bad failed to diswas married or
cover whiHr' "-- '"
voreed or a bachelor, a raan
bota deeply wronged r a
hen be could get nothing what- hita ai to bis past be turned
ra bisa and said to ns:
s, I cant auks him ont, and I'm
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Alamoftordo Livery and Transfer Stable

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.
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Paso Foundry

Machine Co.,
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MrW Í.uciuS. Welch, who has been
vlsltlag Almogordo during tin- past
rooitaltr. returned to HI I'aio Saturday.
-

ItQjuity ASssor ('mod has completed
the ta; roils for the year H00, and same
have been approved by the board of
countV ommlsvioners.

ThTarhool census for school district
1 Was
taken before September 1st,
and the aame shows that there are 3.0
childieu of school age in the district.
Tub boards of registration for the different product have been appointed by
the board of county commissioners, a
list of which, glvlnp the names, will be
found 1b the proceedings of the county
No.

2.
commissioners
September 5th and 6th and 16th and
17th are the (kites of sale of 815 tickets
from all point In Texas to Cloudcroft
and return. All Indications are very
favorable, to a great many taking advantage of the first excursions.
A new justice precinct has been
formed in that portion of Otero county
including pieudcroft, and which will be
also an election precinct, and will be
known as precinct No. 10. An election
for justice of the peace and constable
for the precinct will bo held September
10, at the post olhce at Cloudcroft.
An exchange, with becoming modestv
remarks that ' a pair of suspenders is as
proper as a pair of garters, but both'art-icle- s
of costume should be worn out of
sight." This fully disposes of a grave
question. although there was never much
fear In this section that garters would
be gnuerally exposed by their wearers to
the view of the curious public,
The ."laying on of hands' Is said to
be a sure cure of the cigarette habit if
attended to at the proper time. The
left hand should bo placed upon the
youngsters neck with a gentle but firm
pressure forward and downward, bringing the urchin In a proper position &X.er
the parental knee, apply the right hand
where it will do the most good. Two or
three treatments will generally effect a
cure, says a writer in a Western journal.
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To CLOSE OUT Straw Hats and
Summer Clothing am offering
them HT COST.
fsTKAW

88
m

ai mese winter prices m
--

HATS for 25 cents.

"
"

"

"
"
"

30
40
60
75

'

"
"
St no
Men's Outing Flannel Suits,

Men's Linen Coats,
Boy's Linen Suits,

-

-

Former price

"

-

i

$.1.00.
1,00
1.25

35
50

..

or.

"

75

cents
"
"
"

$1.00
$1.25
lied need from $4.50
"
"
1.85
"
"
1.50

m
m
m
m
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m
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w
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Suits for Boys

!

iff

m
m

HI
Befare purchasing a SUIT for your bw do vol
fail IH
to comt md examine pur New ami Complete
Line of
HI
Vestce Suits; all marled at extremely
Low Prices.
Lt will pay you to LOOK
AT THEM.
HI
HI
ILL
IH
HODS
T COST.
mi
IH
IH
W0LFINGER,
IH
to Cart CtotMNi Cempany,
IH
KLHWOCORDO,
NEW MEXICO.
IH

London & Globe,

Orient, and

:und,

Uf

Aaa

Wlwitre Avenue,

Society.

ic

L,AM(MORDO, N. M.

hke. mm

KNOW-HO-

m spielteh

jpply house

More and Warehouse;

F.I Fam. 'IVvas. 02 St.
Is st., Sheldon Blk.
Jirancli: Couipanla Industrial Mexicana.
Olhce and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.'
tARK STtK'K OF MIS 1 AND MILLING MA- CIIINKK
AND SFPPI.IF.S in the Southwest. V?J avn flirmitloua.1 farillLli.a
lor lilting up ODMPLBTB PLANTS. Our connecti.. with the largest
manufac- lor. rs In the
nlted States of MININO MACIUN'H h enable us to execute all
orders In the I'nlted States promptly and offlclentlv
hu LOWEST PRICES.
Write for climates and iirleJ
before purchasing elsewheru
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F. M.

J. J. Brick

pen,

S

lay

at
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roft.
Dr. O. C, Bryan was a passengoir for
Cloudcroft Monday, returning Wednesday.
Mrs. Dr. Bryan lofl for El Faso Wednesday where she will visit for several
da)
Mrs. J. F. Manning li ft for Denver
Saturday, where she will visit for a few
weeks.

Licensed Watch Inspector K. P. 6 N, K. and

'"

ALAMOGORDO,

'

C

E. j. Dedntan,
were passaiigera

MFXico

'

WINDOW SHADES

DRUGGISTS
Tlie LaU a Mafasiees Always in stuck

FURNITURE VARNISH

"

.prize, 815; second, 810.
Best decorated front window of business house First prize, 15; second 810.
Cash prizes will also be given for the
most ridiculous rig in the parade, and
the most appropriate costumes at the
carnival ball.
Handsome gold medals w ill be given to
the juvenile cake walkers.
liosa Sta.
Managers of clubs and others desiring
II Hie aDOVe letters are not called fin to enter and' compete are solicited to
III
two weeks they will be soul to the
communicate at once with W T. Mc- Head Letter Office, Washington, I). C.
President of the Fair, Allm
F. M. Rhombkro, P. M.
querque, N. M.
Beware of Ointment! for fritari-- that Con
Cuts and Hi nlses Ouiekly Healed.
win iHvrcury
as mercury will surely destroy the senst
Chamberlain's Pain Malm applied toa
of smell and conmletclv rlenimt-in, cut, brilise, burn, scald or like injury
whole system when entering it through will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
uno mucous snriaces.
Mich art e
.
,
.L-.- tJ
suoiiiu iiover no used except on pre- - other treatment. Unless the loinrv is
oviipuoiiu in reputanie physicians, as very severe it will not leave a scar.
the damage they will do is ten fold to Iain lialm also cures rheumatism.
lite good, you can possibly derive from sprains, swellings and lameness.
For
pram, nans unarm ture, manufac sale In W. E, Warren .t Co.
lured by F. J, Cheney & Co., Toledo
The Alamogordo Barber shop and
w., wniHuua no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon th Haths. Finest in the territory. Special
Por,...!,.!.,
oiood and mucous surfaces of the system. rates to reirular customers.
in buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sun tubs, liath.s 2.1c. ñ for i rr.nh
yon get the genuine.
It is taken inter near bask.
nally. and made In Toledo, Ohio, bv F.
The Omdorff Is El I'aso's best Tiotel.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free
Bfuiu
u; uniggisis, price 75c. per
G. lt. CoLLins, News
Typewriting.
UUbl It.
omce,
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
PHIWsury'i bestTTour at People's lims
Have you a sense of foil ness in Hi.
Room ton Hi r
region ot your stomach after eating.'
Tu a. irimlliiiiiu,.
only.
v woo,i t,., i,,References required, Call at
ii no vim win ne
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver N'kws office.
i.ioieis. jney iuso euru onlchingand
Trv the K laso Steiini l.uoiolrv
n
sour stomach.
Thev regulate
the is the best.
Jiik Huí, k
bowels too. Price,
cents. Sold by
W. E. Warren A Co.
e- -

-

r

-

.
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the ceuul.v court of the county of Jefferson, in
stale ul Ncu Voik, duly and loyally
i.
an babitual drunkaid, and by reason
of said habiiual drunkenness, incapable of
, m
h..r.-uiauacOUL' his atfnlrs. an.
Jee Ihé pcmuii aiMl asíale of Hie said i;.r.
main lleMeales . was dulv anisiluied In- ndi,
taU
il, u
coui t. Kaid ctirflmi o Ih
eio,-ih
euiui aiKi eiiiercu upon the
discharr f h isduties at mmitu-- aforesaid.
Notice is furiiier herel
'iven. Ihal nn ...
Mie said Germaiii
eth i.av at June". A D. 14
UrMt'llteS was. b
icl court of t
Hind Jutlic
New Mexic
pi i Itero, du
ual druiika
druiikenue
w as ItBtM
aireiueni i
noon saul
.red of

Hrass sash curtain rods. Bti Hill Will.
dow, loc, at G. C. Scinio s.

.J

Rosy cheeks, briglit eves and a
muck step can lc secan d by iisinir
Kinmws" SatKaparifla. The
f'r
pecSllafr feature or this reined is
thai ii atnagtaaoa and builds up
the system while it eradicates dis-S- a
ease. ünl.$l, ,ud 150 doses for
an adult.
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fvi

4Sa'
29

M

fp Dr. Simmons' CougkJ:
DHah Joke's; Hetetoah Brown arnil
'fillip HI testily
me woudertul cuiAUVe
ot Dr. SMIlinoris' CeiU'hnronerti'
Sno,
Sample líenles tree. Smislacvt u'u
or inouev reluiuled.

Canned L'oods. nmvlalnnd
dry goods and clothing, hats, caos!
boots and shoes, the liriaa. ,n..ir I., i...

southern part

of the
by K. II. Pierce A Co.

Till'

Kl

1'lLNil

territory, carried

Kti.uni

I

.,.wl-- ..

'17.1

afor And (iniUnrs uiinumo,
I
mi
ratos on family iKiintlry. Jm nut
Hhick,

Bftlli

aont.

lüt
Hotiscliolil
office.

Sale.

furniture.

Apply at this

All the news iu Tub Nkws.
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- Kev

Father!
Alamofordoi
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First IUptI

I'aiHor.
nioutli,
a. in.
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Serví
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Hunt's Cures
limit's
limit's
Hunt's
Hunt's

0
Q

t'liri
Cure
Cure
Cure

for
for
for
for

Ti.llar

Ecaema
Ringworm
Itchinir Piles
Hunt s Curecures all skin troubles

Hunt's Lightning Oil
1 he household

tltrhtntng oil.

3"

remedy is limit's
am aches anj

pains riuickly relieved.

linn or money refunded.

vl

Satisfac--

3
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For sale by F.

C. HOLLAND'S: CO..
Alamoiiordo N. M.
Nog

'tioll
law.l
by 111
In

si'iruac
Couimtl

Notlee.
IN THE DISTRICT CflURT OF THE THIRD
' Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, siitinir as a Court of Bankruptcy!
- In the mailer of
I
.
William E. Carmack. No. 1241 U. S.
)
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy,
To the Honorable Frank W. Parker, Jurfre
of said district court:
William E. Carmack, of La Luz, ih the coin-t- y
of otero and the Territory of New Mexto,
in said district, respect fullv represents thai oil
the Iweiily-fourt- h
dav of Mav. A. D. 1WJ. lisi
past, he was duly ad.iudircd tiaukrtipt under IV
acts of conirress relatlnr to bankruptcy; lift
he has duly surrendered all his properly aid
rights of property, and has fully complifd
wnh all the requirement Of said acts and M
the orders ot the court toucliiuir his rv.uik
i uptcy.
Whéretore, be prays ihat he mav he decn-,-,- '
by the court to have a lull discharm from
al
debts provable
his estate under su.
bankrupt acts, except such debts as arc
by law from such discharie.
Dated this 21s! da nf Mav A. I). 1900.
WILLIAM E. CARMACK,

t list

Notice is IS
named settferl
lo make linal
and h.o said pi
um mtssioner .
Mead N'o. 2X74. fol
T. 11, H . U 11 IfM

6.

He na

Third Judicial District Court of the
Territory of New Mexico.
(a-Othis 27th day of June, WOO, nn reading

,(t
by the coun.
that a bearing be bad upon the same ou the
hrst day of October A. D. lonn. before
court, at Las duces, in said district at said
tu
o clock in the forei
n and Ihat notice then
of be published In the Alamoookdo Nkws
newspaper published In said district, and thita
,
Unou n ..raAlf...
s ,.uu lOKI lTSOIS HI .
'
"all
terc-s-t
may api-aat the said time and nlaie
aun snow cause, if any thev have, why Hie
prayer of the said petitioner should iiól be
granted.
And it is farther orders, by the said court,
that the clerk shall s,.Tt)v mail to all known
creditors coplea of s.,d (ictiliou and this order,
addressed to them .u inelr places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Frank W. Parker,
judifi of the said court, and the toe
Iseal.I thereof, at has truces in said district,
on the 271 h day of June A. D. l'KKt. '
JAMkS P. MITCHKLL.
roreffolnf petition,

it

is ordered

l.

'

Cleik.

Notice for
AT

LaI

O Notice
S tltTí-b,r,named settler has Hied no
.o
to make lina on,
r
' i" ' .11
II
that said proof will be made
before U. S. Com
uiissionerat Alanior-or,!,- ,,
N. IT, on Oct. 1st
1900 vu:
Fred J. IVldman.on flomestead J114
:
,
srv-rs.VuLut ''
Ser.-au,He names the follow ing witnesses to prove
hlscoiiliiluous residence upon and cultivation
of, said laud, vin:
Charles Barrett, of
N. M.. Nellie
Barren, of Cloudcroft, Cloudcroft.
N. M..T U. Falvey.of
hi Paso, Texas, and Mrs. F. II. l'alvey. El

Palo,

1

exas.

Emil Soi.ionac,
First publication Auir.

Notice for I'nl.l
Dkpakxmkmt

Keistcr.

11.

iol ion.

of the Intkkiok

i

Land Office at

Las Chi chs. N. M.. Amr. 4. loan i
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will tic made before 17. 8

sc

First publication Aug.

Peoples Bros

P

-

9.

Solionac,
Register.

Public Notice.
Nolico Is liorotiv L'lvon t.li at un l.'U.
tinn will lio hold un Septdtnbw 10. isao
at Cloiiilcroft, In I'rei'inct No 1(), (Hero
CotiDtr, Torrltory of Now Mexico, for
the election, of a .lustlce of Hie 'Peace
and Constahlo for said Precinct No. it),
in Otero County, New Mexico.
Election
will be held in the Poste-Aleoulldl
at

' loutiCTofl.
MKWeen the hours of
o flock II. 111. and ti n eluel.-- o. in of sal.)
10th day of Soptonitior, Hmm.
W. s. 8UBPHERD,
Clerk to Hoard llf ( II t.V ( 'i in in is.

Alamogordo lee.
Manufacturad

sinners.
Dated August 2S, moo

Siso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

Some printlne ofllcrs Itnow how to
prtHliife artistic results, others do not.
We do. We can show you samples to
prove our assertion.

Prom Pur Mountain Water.

OK

On
Vi

SI

Alamogordijl
wa v.
mi es

TnhnnraH
l if miles from Alamogordo.

Wootcn's Station.

Board and Room,
week
$7(10
Sulphur Baths, hot or cold, three for.. . $1.00
Water contains decided medicinal properties.

B.

r. WOOTEIH, Proprietor

T. F. Forrester

. . .

The only lirst class Barber Shop and
Bath Rooms In the rliv.

at Ala
gordo, N. M on Sup- tember 22. I'lOO, viz: Henrv H. Virden. on
Homestead 3135, for the N W
S K V.. N 10 V.
S W SeSMiW Ji,
, Tp 15 S K 1J E, N
M Meridian,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rcsiib-ioupoa and cultivation
of bald land, viz: J.I). Flfer, W. F. Thompson.
Bciij. F Wooteii, Jas. Smith. of Fresnal, N.M.

For sale by

KLKMOCORDO, NElni MEX-

OhFICli

Commis.ioiier

ASH Y0VR GROCER FOR IT

Packaie.

the fol

First piiblicaiiou, Al
AND

I

,

his continuous resil
ot said laud, viz:
Belli. C Woolen.
H. Pierce, of Alamogl
n ouorii, oí i! reinal,
r resuai, n. m.

Bankrupt.

XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...
Sold Only In One Pound

lager.

day school 111 i
Roman Cat!

tUe

Dr. Simmons' Saraaparilla

McLAlGHLIN'S

IT SETTLES ITSELF.

man- -

C8B--

I.KTTJilt LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
postoffiee at AlatBogorda, X. M., for tlio
ween euaing, Sept 1, loóos
Bareht Bselsa
Baker M Charles
Evlns w C
Greenwood l! 11
Glvens W C
Oatcau
sprott Miss Fannj
oproiua
.unan, 11. rieu
oteeie .111s I) 11

under the

I

for these drills.

,

,

largest and, Dractlcallv.
Mills, Stamp
(ing
Pumps,

LEORU NOTICES
Public Notice.
(íracJ
XKKKMTORV OV .1.V MEXICO,
Pas tori Servi
be held
Í
CoCaii'V u k On.Ko.
day school 10
every Wednesday and, Friday night.
Kit ice is
uieen, that mi the 21st day
M. E. Cue
All members are requested to turn OUl nf .Vftrtl A. herein
I). 1900. Uermaiti DeMenlei was, bv
Paatof. s,-

Tua-Of-W-

e

si. In all sizes.

l. berk:

Attention, Guards.
Regular company drlM

lii-s-

notice.

b.

fill NT 1

FINEST .HOUSE

manu

tingle Cylinder, Automatic

Pan-Ama-

:

H. Pierce A Co., carry the largest
stock of general merchandise in oten,
county and can supply ranchmen, cattlemen, railroad mou and miners with
and dry goods on a 'moment's

in stock, esneclullv

tontal, return, tubular and

tF

llrst-clas-

R-

S

AMES IKON WORKS highest grade BOILS
niiy, where water is bad horj
M(lllil locomotive type.
VIM AND REGAL Til KoT'l 1,I( ENtilNf
aim i.ouipoiiud automatic, belted and directly con
FOU TUE REPUBLIC
MEXICO w'e ar
only tnanehlnen manufacturers who manufact
M'lls. Cyanide Mills. Chlorination Mills.
lf
urnping fiants and viro Kopo Trata ways comp
We emploj a large force of engineers' at our
agement id

W. E. WARREN & CO,

for the Paas City last

When you want a pleasant physic try
the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. (They are easy to
take and pleasant in effect.
Price. 9ft
cents. Samóles free at W. E. W rren
Co.'s drug store.

E

factored far this

New-Mexic-

,

MM

S

1

S. 1!. Layton and C. E, Stewart rePair Pana ami Medal.
turned to Alamogordo Tuesday, aft r 1
two weeks trlD to Tulasosa. n&ntU.n
The executive committee of 'the
W hite Oaks
and Lincoln. In the Intel1.
Territorial Fair Association,
st of their special edition.
holding a fair in Albuquerque, Sept. 18
Mr. Annie ('.. Muun has taken to 88, 1900, has agreed upon
the followcharire of the Parker House :it Ti.hi.
ing purses, etc.
rosa, and will conduct the nlaea in
s
Base ball Purse I3A0.
strictly
manner, making it
First priie,
250; second prise, f loo. Open to New
the best place to slop while in
Mexico. Arizona and El PasO, Texas,
and onlv one team to represent a town.
F. A. Beidleman. wife and famllv loft.
Players must be bona
Thursday attere
for Cleveland. Ohio. Mew Mexico. Arizona tide residents of
and El Paso, 3d
wh'ere Mr. Befdletosn will go into the
before the beginning of the fair.
lumber commission business, represent- days
Entries close
ing a number of eastern lumber manu-fac- l ber IS, I '.MIO. Saturday night, Septemurers.
Foot Haces Purse C0. First prize,
Major W. II. 11. Llewellvn. district T.'i aru.--. flO secand, 5.
First prize, loo yards, $10; second, K.
attorney for t he counties of" Dona Ana
First prim, hurdle. Sll); secoud. S.
and Otero,
arrived In Alamogordo
Fat man's race of 50 yards (all must
Thursday to attend the ceremonies BOU"
sequent upon the laving of the corner weigh 195 Mounds and overt,
nrta
stones of the New Melfco Baptist COl- - 15; second. $.1.
.....
B"s rae '. 50 cards, first nrlBHO, ine puonc scnOOl DUItdlOg and tin
new Baptist church on Friday.
olid. 3.
Contest Pnran Bsn
If
Mr. D. M. Sutherland, treasurer of only
two
Otero county, returned Tuesdav from pulls; if teams, best two out of three
more than two teams, say four,
Chicago, where he has been in attend the
ance at ihe national encampment of t,h Íf35: winners are to null for llrst uri, of
second, 815.
U. A. K. .Mr. Siilherland reports that
Rock Drilling Contests Purse, 850.
tnis eocainpment far exceeded any Doubles, J35; singles,
sir,.
omer ipat lias taken place in a great
Best Outside Hoot h Prize, 850.
maní years, ami that immi-usianil en
diplomas to second and third.
tliUSiastlc crowds witnessed the parade
Best Float in Trade is' Display and pm uesua
was
over two and on(
wnicn
aradePurse, 850. Appropriate diplohalf miles in length
mas to second and third.
Best decorated Business House First
1

1

'

NEW WALL PAPER

President C. Ik Eddv of the White
Oaks Route, will leave El Pain Thnn.
day for the east.
W. S. Shepherd and
of the E. F. .v X. ÉL

'Ow I

s. m. i:v.

I
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RHOMBERG,

Pioneer Jeweler,

pmh persons mam

DRESS

6. J.

the

Thursday returning Friday.

False Report.
I have not sold out my business, as
has beM rumored, but am still doing
business at the same place, and
am
fitting up a convenient camping yard
with stalls, sheds and camp house!
received a car load of corn. All
Anew post office rule has gone Into Just
for sale.
eTOcI imposing a line of B0Q or one kinds of chicken feed
"
vr. p. Johnson.
year's Imprisonment on any one who,
Fob Bale.
Bed room set, cl íairs.
through carelessness or otherwise, takes
center table and good stove. App v at
mail not belonging to him from il
ffice n'kws office.

ÍL

is

Any
bungler can buy the tine kinds
of materia) that use in repairing but SKILL is the most valuable material that can be used
in
;
and the
bungler can't buy IT.
sell
my skill fur what it is worth,
and it will cost you less than
bundling at a lower price.

O.orrx'HoFT, N. M., Sept. 2nd, ItM,
The baseball game played on the
Cloudcroft grounds last Sunday between
the Alamogordo and Cloudcroft Bovs
was decidedly interesting from the
start, but rain prevented the game from
being finished as It had to he called by
the umpire in the first half of the fourth
inning, the score being Cloudcroft 6,
Alamogordo 1.
The Cloudcroft Boys showed their
metal as hard hitters, 'lien lirvan being
pitcher for Alamogordo. Ii.it Kennies
strong arm failed him. Then- w as only
three hits made by the Alamogordo
team as they had Frank Barter to run
up against as pitcher for Cloudcroft.
Before the game was called the betting was two to one in favor of Alamogordo, but at the et.d of the s cond inning it was vice versa.
I'mplro chas. Roberta.

oflicc.
Hotel Arrival.
Following are the hotel arrivals for
the week ending September 1, 1000.
Hotel (ilenmore.
II. S. Maple. El
Paso, Texas; Wm. Perrlt, Sacramento;
Iiobt. Swift. Kresnal: Krnest Swift,
Fresnal: l!. l. Thomas, Phoenix. A. T.i
Wm. Athinson, El Faso, Texas: L. S.
Sutton, Baa DO, Wo.; T. L. Walker, Fas
Vegas, N. M.; Z. K. Brown, El Faso,
Texas.

ire Association, Llverpc
and Lancashire, Fireml

El. Paso

that does the business.

FROM CLOUDCROFT,
and fails to return same at once. This
applies to newspapers as well as letters
and other valuable mail. People when
taking there mail from the office should
examine It before going out of the build.
Ing; it will take but a minute and will
save a deal of trouble; to say It w as the
postmaster's fault will cut no figure un
der this ruling.
The election by the ualifled voters of
school district No. 1. to vote on the
question of a proposed tax levy of rive
mills on the dollar on the taxable property In said district, which was held
Friday, August 24, resulted in the ear
ning of the question bv a vote of .".7 to
15.
The election has been approved
bv the board of countv commissioner!
and the levy has been authorized.
This will bring In a revenue of about
91,000, which will be used to defray the
expenses of said school district for the
year ending July 1, 190L
Mr. J. Joseph Brick, the popular lead
er and lireau Brum Ml of Alamogurdo's
"400," has at last expressed his opinion
on the "shirt waist" question.
Bs
states that, so far he has seen nothing
In that line but what is very crude, and,
although he thinks the shirt waist a
good thing, he will take no lead in the
matter until he has secured something
more aesthetic than has coma to his
notice as vet. It is rumored that Joe
is spending his nights designing a pattern that will set the town on life, this
accounting for his late arrival at the

(tice on

results in a' perfect
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flgncythe Equitably

that goes into your
repaired watch that
0b

ITS.

E A

Matine.

It isnY the materia!
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WRITE FOR EST1MKTES.

ütaiih Amen
Niagara, Lon

N. M.. Am. so. lBoo.
Or put Sheriff J. J. (irerp arresl.01
.
iBgitlini from lattice
torda who
jauavk the
with a loaded nulrt
and made bis escape. The officer say
he eol m 44 kfter him but as he did
nut stop he hu guua after him himself.
Weed will rote on htsulog tl .MK) la
bond fur the building uf a new school
house, OB the 15th of iVpteniW.
IaMí
to y jut laurel. Mis Alamogordo, as we
now
are
strictly after you.

AIL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY

CO,

RQBERT WHIT

lift

:.'t

Shop Across From the Postoffice
Hot and Cold Water Baths,
Lined Tubs.

Porcelain

TíaíO
BRRBERS
Porttr and Bootblack always
In

CENTLEWBN'S RESORT

NAP.J.ROV
TAILOR
am, IMPORTER

Desires to announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of Imported woolens for Spring and Summer, 1900,
and Invites your early inspection of aame
Exclusive Style.
"No trouble to .how coods"
Hotel Sheldon.
Kl
Texas

Pau,

Public
Stenographer
Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.

...

Legal

Fórms
A Specialty

G. R.
At

COLLINS

NEWS Office.

